
Turn stay-at-home into play-at-home.
It’s easier then ever to upgrade your home entertainment experience with new 4k TVs,  

amazing surround sound speakers, better wifi … and even delicious snacks!  

To help inspire you, we’ve collected just a few of our favorite entertainment rewards below.

Apple TV 4K 64GB

There’s always something on with Apple TV. Watch 

stunning 4K HDR movies with Dolby Atmos 3D sound, 

stream your favourite TV shows with Apple TV+, Netflix 

or Amazon Prime Video, see live sports, and play 

amazing games - all from the comfort of your couch. 

Apple TV 4K features fast performance with the A10X 

Fusion chip, and the easy to use Siri Remote helps you 

search across all Apple TV apps with just your voice to 

find what you’re looking for.
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LG 65” OLED TV

The OLED65BXPUA is LG’s most affordable 65” TV, 

delivering incredible OLED picture quality with high 

contrast, deeper black levels and wide viewing angles. 

It supports HDR10 and Dolby Vision image standards 

for video quality and Dolby Atmos 3D surround sound 

processing. With LG ThinQ AI voice control, you just 

speak directly into the remote’s mic to operate your TV 

and compatible smart devices, and even access Google 

Assistant and Alexa. 

Polk Audio MagniFi Mini Home Theater 
Sound Bar System

Want great sound in a small space? Amplify your home 

movie and TV experience with this ultra-compact Polk 

MagniFi Mini home theatre sound bar. Compatible with 

modern TVs, it’s easy to set up and features Polk’s Voice 

Adjust and surround sound technologies, ensuring 

crystal clear dialogue and immersive surround sound. 

There’s even a wireless subwoofer you can place across 

the room, for deep bass impact you can feel. 

eero Pro Mesh WiFi Router (3-Pack)

This eero Pro Mesh WiFi Router spreads a fast reliable 

internet connection throughout your home. The Pro series 

is eero’s fastest tri-band WiFi device for serious streaming, 

data-heavy work, and even competitive eSports. And the 

combination of three eero Pro Mesh Routers gives you a 

professional-grade, tri-band mesh system throughout an 

entire 6,000 square foot home.
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Power2Motivate is a global leader in reward and recognition management and has been a full incentive 

specialist for over 25 years. We assist clients with concept development, program design, promotions 

implementations and more! Looking to find out more about our reward offerings, reach out to the team today!

Chromecast with Google TV - snow

Chromecast with Google TV makes it easier to find 

something great to watch by creating personal 

recommendations across all your subscription apps, and 

then bringing them all together into one place. Just plug it 

in, connect to your Wi-Fi, and start streaming. This latest 

Chromecast device is now faster, smarter and presents 

shows in up to 4K UHD and HDR picture quality.

Olive & Cocoa gift basket

Send a gift brimming with savory, salty and sweet 

goodies and give the whole crowd something to grin 

about. This handcrafted wooden crate is filled with 

pistachios, chocolate covered raisins, jumbo corn nuts, 

milk chocolate pretzels, Swedish fish, peanut brittle and 

gourmet trail mix, all elegantly wrapped and tied with 

a ribbon. 
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